Humour (US humor)

1. The quality of being amusing or comic, especially as expressed in literature or speech.

2. A mood or state of mind.

3. Whatever you express with comic sans
508 million citizens

28 Member States

24 official languages
"Size matters, now more than ever. To be effective on the international stage, we need the weight of the EU" José Manuel Barroso in Greece.
European Commission

34.8K Tweets

European Commission

@EU_Coission | Follows you

News and information from the European Commission. Tweets by the Social Media Team. Questions on EU policies: Contact us (en & fr)
#Brexit talks continue. @MichelBarnier and David Davis met in Brussels. We are ready for constructive negotiations.

EU Member States reached agreement on a plurilateral treaty for the termination of intra-EU bilateral investment treaties.

europa.eu/info/publicati...
The «Dombros» Index

Try to be funny and became the target of the jokes.

Go crazy and offend everyone.

Use EMOTIONS
Keep fighting for the planet!

We are very attached to our personal data

The freedom and pluralism of the media shall be RESPECTED.

This is the EU and torture is banned

Our toy safety requirements are among the strictest in the world.
...with a fresh series of ‘on-the-line’ animated visuals...

Celebrating EU countries’ national days...

...highlighting the cultural heritage of each country.
A series of original maps...to localize the benefits of EU policies.
The EU teamed up with the Smurfs...

...to raise awareness on marine litter...

...and invite citizens to take part...

...in beach cleanup events around the world.
Europe: a Heroes Game

The EU is the only area in the world where citizens are protected by a full set of passenger rights.

The EU health insurance card has you covered during holidays.

Europe, a story where you are the hero!

The EU pet passport allows you to travel easily with your pets.

The EU digital single market opens up digital opportunities for people and business.

The EU brings Europeans together.

My driving licence issued by an EU country can be used everywhere in the EU.

Ready for an adventure!
Use the opportunities

...but with caution and when appropriate
L'Europe préserve la diversité des services

Il paraît qu'un an à l'étranger avec Erasmus leur procure une expérience in-com-pa-ra-ble...

Et toi, tu as voté aux dernières élections européennes ?

Ah non, pourquoi ?

À bas l'Europe NON démocratique

Je me souviens, avant l'euro, une baguette, ça coûtait 1 franc ! Et un 45 tours de Maurice Chevalier aussi !

Sauf votre respect, ça c'était LONGTEMPS avant l'euro...
« The EU could fix all the country's problems (and world’s problems) simply by reading my Facebook feed »
Why does the EU want to ban memes is this fake news or...?

Roses are red
Violets are blue
I love my country which is EU

European Commission: Stars are yellow, and the sky is blue...
We love your poem about the EU!

Thank you, the Social Media Team 😊

I love my wife! But...don't tell her...I love EU too 😊

European Commission: Don't tell her!!! 😊